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Samsung ET-SFR86SREGEU Smart Wearable Accessories Band Red

Brand : Samsung Product code: ET-SFR86SREGEU

Product name : ET-SFR86SREGEU

- Rubber watch strap
- 20mm quick release
- Compatible watches: Galaxy Watch4, Watch4 Classic, Watch5, Watch5 Pro
Sport Band (S/M) for all Galaxy Watch4/Watch5 models

Samsung ET-SFR86SREGEU Smart Wearable Accessories Band Red:

Wrap your wrist in sporty style
Get your heart rate up with this athletic band. The sleek design fits in with your workout gear and comes
in a range of colours to mix up or match your look. Choose your favourite shade to swap out the band on
your Galaxy Watch upgrade, or give your Galaxy Watch a new style.

Clasp on seriously smooth comfort
Smooth yet strong, this band is made of sweat-resistant and comfortable fluoroelastomer material that's
more flexible than previous models. It's designed to install easily on the handles of newer Galaxy Watch
models, and you can adjust the angle as you like with the added air pocket for flexibility.
Samsung ET-SFR86SREGEU. Product type: Band, Compatible device type: Smartwatch, Product colour:
Red. Width: 20 mm, Weight: 21.7 g. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product type * Band
Compatible device type * Smartwatch
Product colour * Red
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Compatibility * Galaxy Watch4

Features

Protection features Sweat resistant

Weight & dimensions

Width 20 mm
Weight 21.7 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
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